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Sightseeing from the rivers
on speedboat

Sightseeing from the rivers
on boat

It is a privilege to get to know Belgrade, the only
European capitol on two big rivers, from its most
beautiful side - the Sava and Danube rivers, and feel the
atmosphere during 70km/h speedboat session.

Belgrade is the only European capitol on two big rivers,
Sava and Danube. Feel the Belgrade charm from the
rivers. Take a boat ride on the Belgrade Rivers and see the
beautiful buildings, nature and atmosphere.

Discover Belgrade architecture, nature and atmosphere
by cruising Sava and Danube Rivers. See the tallest
buildings and those close to the coast in the Belgrade
city center as well as Zemun, Belgrade fortress, Gardos
tower, Big War Island, Ada Medjica Island, numerous raft
houses and rafts and famous boat clubs, Belgrade lake,
Lido beach and many more sites that can be seen and
reached only from the rivers.

By cruising Sava and Danube rivers you will see the
tallest buildings and those close to the coast in Belgrade
city center as well as Zemun, Belgrade fortress, Gardos
tower, Big War island, Ada Medjica island, Belgrade lake,
bridges on Sava and Danube river, numerous raft houses
and raft and boat clubs, Belgrade lake, Lido beach and
many more sites that one can see and reach only from
the river.

price

from 58 €
Time of departure: Every day
*it can be changed as group wishes
Place of departure: in front of your hotel
Reservations: one day in advance, until 10 am
Duration: 2,5 hours
Price includes:
- Transfer from hotel and back for centrally located hotels
- 2 hour drive in speedboat
- 2 glasses of high quality Serbian vine
- English speaking host (and other languages on request)
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Time of departure: Every day - 6 pm, 8 pm or
Place of departure: in front of your hotel
Reservations: one day in advance, until 10 am
Duration: 2 hours

price
from 22 €

Price includes:
- Transfer from hotel & back for centrally located hotels
- Boat sightseeing for 1,5-2 hours
- English speaking tour guide (and other languages on
request)

No. of
persons
Price per
person (€)
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RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
Magelan Corporation, doo. Zmaj Jovina Street No. 23, 21000 Novi Sad, Serbia
Phone: +381 (0) 21 66 24 823, +381 (0) 47 24 088
Licence OTP 253/2010 from 12.02.2010. IATA 95211126, AMADEUS QNDYU 2601, YUTA
E-mail: excursions@magelan.rs, updated offer see here: http://incoming.magelan.rs/sightseeing-excursions.html

